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[1] We find that irrigation significantly affects Asian summer climate, according to model
simulations using the Community AtmosphereModel (CAM3.0) coupled to the Community
Land Model (CLM3.5). Irrigation over the major river basins in the Middle East and
central Asia causes a decrease in sensible heat fluxes and an increase in latent heat fluxes in
boreal summer. These changes in heat fluxes lead to a cooling of both the surface and the
lower troposphere over the irrigated regions. This atmospheric cooling, in turn, results in a
cooling of the layer‐averaged temperature (thickness temperature) in the troposphere.
The irrigation‐induced cooling in the troposphere, therefore, significantly decreases the
tropospheric geopotential height over the irrigated regions. Lower height in the upper
troposphere alters the upper‐level atmospheric circulation over the irrigated and surrounding
regions in Asia. Cyclonic differences of atmospheric circulation are simulated around
negative differences of height and positive differences of vorticity between the irrigated and
control runs, and they result in a weakening of the upper‐level anticyclonic circulation
over the tropical to midlatitude African‐Asian regions. These changes in atmospheric
circulation lead to a weakening of the strong upper‐level westerly jet (Asian jet) over eastern
Europe, the Middle East, and central Asia in 40°N ∼ 55°N. The irrigation impacts on the
atmospheric circulation and Asian jet in boreal summer are supported by a comparison
with observations.

Citation: Lee, E., W. J. Sacks, T. N. Chase, and J. A. Foley (2011), Simulated impacts of irrigation on the atmospheric
circulation over Asia, J. Geophys. Res., 116, D08114, doi:10.1029/2010JD014740.

1. Introduction

[2] Globally, the expansion and intensification of agri-
cultural practices have altered our planet’s land surface
[Ramankutty et al., 2008], and they could accelerate as
irrigation activities increase. For instance, croplands and
pastures have become one of the largest terrestrial biomes on
the planet, rivaling forest cover in extent and occupying
∼34% of the Earth’s ice‐free land surface [Foley et al., 2005;
Ramankutty et al., 2008]. Irrigated areas have increased
rapidly over the last few decades across the world, especially
in Asia. Today, about 69% of the total irrigated area of the
world is located in Asia, and more than 30% of the cultivated
area are equipped for irrigation in the following regions in
Asia: South Asia (37.6%), central Asia (34.9%), and the

Middle East (30.6%) around the year 2000 [Siebert et al.,
2005]. Increased irrigation can modify the conditions of
surface heat and moisture, and also regional climate as has
been shown for the Indian subcontinent [e.g., Douglas et al.,
2009], the U.S. [e.g., Adegoke et al., 2003], and central Asia
[Shibuo et al., 2007].
[3] Several atmospheric modeling [e.g., Saeed et al., 2009;

Sacks et al., 2009; Douglas et al., 2009; Kueppers et al.,
2007; Adegoke et al., 2003], water balance modeling [e.g.,
Biggs et al., 2008; Shibuo et al., 2007; Douglas et al., 2006],
and observational [e.g., Lee et al., 2009; Lobell et al., 2008;
Bonfils and Lobell, 2007] studies have analyzed the impacts
of irrigation on the near‐surface climate and regional atmo-
spheric circulation patterns, such as monsoons. Both the
modeling and observational studies agree that changes due to
irrigation lead to decreases in surface sensible heat (H) and
increases in latent heat (LE) fluxes which lead to decreases in
surface air temperature. For example, a regional atmospheric
modeling study in the U.S. High Plains found a 15% decrease
in H and 36% increase in LE, and 1.2°C decrease in the near‐
ground temperature between the irrigated and dry simulations
[Adegoke et al., 2003]. In a regional modeling study over the
Indian subcontinent, Douglas et al. [2009] showed a statis-
tically significant decrease in H between their irrigated and
potential vegetation scenarios. They indicated that irrigation
increased the regional moisture flux which in turn modified
the convective available potential energy, caused a reduction
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in surface temperature and led to modified circulation and
rain patterns in the Indian monsoon region. A study of
evapotranspiration (ET) and hydrological changes in the Aral
Sea Drainage Basin in central Asia indicated that intense
irrigation in primarily the southeastern part of the basin ap-
peared to have considerably increased ET and cooled this area
[Shibuo et al., 2007]. As an observational evidence of the
irrigation‐induced cooling,Bonfils and Lobell [2007] showed
that irrigation expansion has had a large cooling effect on
summertime average daily daytime temperature in major
irrigation regions such as the Aral Sea Basin, California,
Nebraska, Thailand, and possibly also eastern China and
the Indo‐Gangetic Plains of India and Pakistan. Using
the Community Atmosphere Model (CAM) coupled to the
Community Land Model (CLM), Sacks et al. [2009] con-
cluded that global patterns of irrigation alter climate signifi-
cantly in some large regions of the planet, with substantial
cooling in the northern subtropics and midlatitudes, but
substantial warming in the northern high latitudes.
[4] Previous studies have considered irrigation effects as

a local or regional climate forcing mainly confined to the
near‐surface and lower‐level atmospheric conditions. Here,
we will explore the impacts of irrigation on summer climate
over Asia not only near the surface but also in the mid and
upper troposphere. We also examine the impacts of irrigation
on the atmospheric circulation in the upper troposphere over
Asia, and support these results using observational analyses.

2. Methods and Data

2.1. Model Experiments

[5] We simulated the effects of irrigation on climate using
version 3 of CAM [Collins et al., 2004, 2006; Hurrell et al.,
2006] coupled to version 3.5 of CLM [Oleson et al., 2004;
Dickinson et al., 2006; Oleson et al., 2008]. We compared
simulations with and without irrigation. Details of the simu-
lations are described by Sacks et al. [2009]; here we just give
a brief summary.
[6] Spatial patterns of irrigation were mostly based on

national‐level census data, disaggregated to the model’s
resolution using maps of croplands, areas equipped for irri-
gation, and climatic water deficit [Helkowski, 2004]. For each
grid cell, we then specified the temporal patterns of irriga-
tion by assuming that irrigation occurs whenever crop leaf
area index (LAI) is at least 80% of the maximum annual
LAI in that grid cell, according to Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)‐derived LAI observa-
tions [Lawrence and Chase, 2007]. Using the threshold of
maximal crop greenness ensured that we irrigated during the
main cropping season in each region. In this global simula-
tion, this allowed us to capture, to first order, the seasonality
of crop growth, and thus of the probable irrigation seasonality
around the world. Admittedly, though, this becomes some-
what more problematic in regions with multiple cropping
seasons, as is the case in much of India and Southeast Asia.
An alternative method would have been to include some
estimate of irrigation requirements based on climatic water
deficit. However, that method is problematic, too, because
sometimes there is not enough water availability to satisfy
that climatically based estimate [Sacks et al., 2009]. We
spread the irrigation evenly throughout the growing season
and evenly throughout the day, with a little irrigation occur-

ring in each time step. We applied the irrigation by adding
the irrigation rate to the rain rate. However, the irrigation
stream bypassed canopy interception, simulating an irrigation
method similar to flood irrigation. We split the soil column in
CLM into two separate columns in each grid cell: one for
crops and one for natural vegetation. The irrigation water was
only applied over crops (adjusting the irrigation rate appro-
priately to conserve the observed irrigation volume). Figure 1
shows the differences of water added through irrigation
during boreal spring and summer between the irrigated and
nonirrigated model runs.
[7] We performed two 30 year simulations, one with irri-

gation and one without. The initial conditions for both si-
mulations were taken from a 150 year spin‐up. However, this
spin‐up was done without irrigation and with the default
CLM configuration of all vegetation types sharing a single
soil column. Thus, we discarded the first 10 years of each
simulation as additional spin‐up and performed comparisons
using seasonally averaged values of the last 20 years. We ran
the model using the spectral Eulerian dynamical core at T42
resolution (∼2.8° × 2.8°), with 26 levels in the vertical and a
20 min time step. We used climatological sea surface tem-
peratures rather than an ocean model to decrease interannual
variability, thus increasing the signal‐to‐noise ratio of irri-
gation’s effects on climate.
[8] In order to check natural model variability, we com-

pared the mean values of H, LE, and air temperature at the
surface, and temperature, geopotential height, vorticity, and u
wind at 1000, 850, 500, 200 and 100 hPa in June through
August (JJA) between the first 10 years (years 11 ∼ 20) of the
simulation and the second 10 years (years 21 ∼ 30) for both
the irrigated and control runs, and examined the correlation
between these two time periods. Spatial patterns of the vari-
ables between the first and second 10 years of model simu-
lations, after discarding years 1 ∼ 10 as a spin‐up, are highly
correlated over the study area (20°W ∼ 160°E and 5°N ∼
50°N; 20°W ∼ 160°E and 5°N ∼ 60°N only for u wind). For
example, the spatial patterns of the variables from the 10 year
mean of the first half are significantly correlated with those
from the 10 year mean of the second half (all r values >0.99).
These results support the consistency of the model results.
A recent study on the comparisons of CAM‐CLM3 with
observations showed that the spatial patterns of precipita-
tion and atmospheric dynamic fields from the control runs
are significantly correlated with those from the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction–Department of Energy
(NCEP‐DOE) Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project
(AMIP‐II) reanalysis over the globe [Lee et al., 2008].

2.2. Analyses of Simulation Results

[9] To diagnose the effects of irrigation on the near‐surface
climate, we examined H and LE fluxes, and near‐surface
air (reference height) temperature. Temperatures and geo-
potential height at multiple levels were used in the meridional
cross‐section profiles to investigate whether irrigation
can affect tropospheric climate. We also calculated layer‐
averaged tropospheric temperature [Pielke et al., 1998] using
the height difference (depth) between two pressure surfaces
(i.e., 1000–850, 1000–500, and 1000–200 hPa thickness
temperatures) to evaluate the changes in depth‐averaged
tropospheric temperatures due to irrigation‐induced forcing.
The 200 hPa height and vorticity were used as indicators of
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the atmospheric circulation in the upper troposphere. To
give a better understanding of atmospheric circulation, wind
vectors were plotted on the maps of height and vorticity. The
patterns of horizontal distributions and vertical cross sections
of zonal wind (u wind) were used to examine if there are
significant changes in the intensity of westerly and easterly
winds over midlatitude and tropical Asia, respectively, in
boreal summer (i.e., Asian jet and tropical easterly jet).
[10] To quantify the statistical significance of the difference

of means between the irrigated and control runs, we con-
ducted a Student’s t test. We used the t statistic for unequal
population variance, because the F tests for the variances of
the two samples showed significant differences (at the 90%
level) over some regions in the study area. Meteorological
time series are generally autocorrelated, and the t test is fre-
quently not robust against departure from the independence
assumption [von Storch and Zwiers, 1999]. To examine if
there are significant autocorrelations within the time series of
the irrigated and control runs, we estimated the lag‐1 corre-
lation coefficient for the two‐sample case at each grid cell
using equation (14) from Zwiers and von Storch [1995]. The
autocorrelations of the variables used in our analyses are
statistically insignificant over the study area (P value > 0.1)
(auxiliary material Figure S1), indicating that the Student’s
t test is suitable for the comparison of means from the model
simulations.1

2.3. Observational Data and Analysis

[11] Upper‐level height and wind variables from the
NCEP–National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR)

reanalysis [Kalnay et al., 1996] were used to compare the
results obtained with the irrigated and nonirrigated runs
with observations. Since the reanalysis data for upper atmo-
spheric circulation are not available for the preirrigation
period (pre‐1950s), we calculated the observed differences
of the atmospheric circulation over the irrigated regions in
Asia between the early irrigated and the recently irrigated
periods for 1950 ∼ 2009.
[12] We use irrigation area of the states in northern India to

define those two periods, which are geographically adjacent
to theMiddle East and central Asia where significant changes
in summer climate in both the surface and the upper tropo-
sphere have been detected in our model experiments. So, we
are assuming that irrigation in the Middle East and central
Asia followed a similar pattern of expansion in time to that
in northern India where data is available and relatively reli-
able. The states in northern India are Jammu and Kashmir,
Himachal Pradesh, Punjab, Haryana, Rajasthan, and Uttar
Pradesh. Based on two long‐term time series of irrigation area
available in those states (Figures 2a and 2b), we determine the
early irrigated and the recently irrigated periods. The time
series of both sets of irrigation data show that the irrigated
area has substantially increased since the 1970s (Figures 2a
and 2b). So, we selected 7 non–El Niño–Southern Oscilla-
tion (ENSO) cases from before the 1970s (1952, 1953, 1959,
1960, 1961, 1962, 1967) to represent the climate in the early
irrigated period, and 5 non‐ENSO cases (1997, 2002, 2004,
2006, and 2009) to represent the climate in the recently
irrigated period. The recently irrigated period (around the
year 2000 and after) is also consistent with the year of input
data for the irrigation simulations. (In the observational
analysis, we only considered non‐ENSO years. Sea surface
temperature forcing related to ENSO has a large effect on the

Figure 1. Seasonally averaged differences of water added through irrigation (mm/d) between the irrigated
and nonirrigated model runs for (a) March–May (MAM) and (b) June–August (JJA).

1Auxiliary materials are available in the HTML. doi:10.1029/
2010JD014740.
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summer atmospheric circulation over Asia through atmo-
spheric teleconnections [Li et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2008], and
its interaction with the land surface condition. Thus, we
removed the ENSO signal to eliminate its confounding effects
on these analyses. Non‐ENSO years were selected from
1950 to 2009 using “Historical El Niño/La Nina episodes”
of the Climate Prediction Center in the NOAA/National
Weather Service (http://www.cpc.noaa.gov/products/
analysis_monitoring/ensostuff/ensoyears.shtml).).
[13] We calculated composite differences of height, wind

vectors, and u wind by subtracting the mean values for the
early period from the recent period, and their significances are
also calculated in each grid cell. We used these differences to
investigate whether the changes in the atmospheric circula-
tion over Asia between the two periods are consistent with
those predicted by the model. In order to check if the spatial

patterns of the differences from the observations are signifi-
cantly correlated with those from themodel, we computed the
spatial correlation coefficients between the observations and
model on the basis each grid points in the specified region
where the upper atmospheric circulation is significantly
changed in the irrigation simulation (i.e., 20°E ∼ 80°E and
30°N ∼ 50°N across eastern Europe, the Middle East, and
central Asia). For the comparisons of the model with
observed results, the spatial resolution of the NCEP‐NCAR
reanalysis (2.5° × 2.5°) is regridded to that of the model
output (∼2.8° × 2.8°).

3. Effects on the Near‐Surface Climate

[14] The extents and intensities of irrigation over Asia in
CLM change throughout the year [Sacks et al., 2009]. In
boreal spring (March ∼May:MAM), about 0.2 ∼ 2.0 mm/d of

Figure 2. (a) Area of state‐wise annual irrigated rice cultivation in the states in northern India for 1963 ∼
1983 compiled from “Area and production of principal crops in India during 1964 ∼ 80 and 1970 ∼ 84,”
Indian Agricultural Statistics, vols. I and II, cited by Sharma et al. [1994] and (b) area of canal irrigation
in the Thar Desert in northwestern India averaged in 5 year period from 1935 to 2000 [Tyagi, 2004] (in
thousand hectares).
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water is added through irrigation in parts of southern Europe,
the Tigris‐Euphrates river basin in the Middle East, the Amu
Darya and Syr Darya river basins in central Asia, and the
Indus river basin in northern India and Pakistan (Figure 1a).
The area of water added through irrigation decreases over
southern Europe and the Middle East in JJA, but it increases
over northern India and Pakistan (Figure 1b). Also, a similar
amount of water (0.2 ∼ 1.6 mm/d) is added over East and
South Asia with a high irrigation in the Huang He (Yellow)
and Yangtze (Chang) river basins in China.
[15] In order to understand the effects of irrigation during

boreal spring and summer on the near‐surface climate in Asia
during summer, we examine the changes in surface heat
fluxes in JJA. Significant changes in H and LE are simulated
over the highly irrigated regions in spring and summer
(Figures 3a and 3b). Significantly decreased H and increased
LE are found over southern Europe, the Middle East, and
central Asia. In JJA, irrigation over those regions leads to a
decrease in H of as much as 10 W/m2, and an increase in LE
of as much as 20 W/m2. The spatial distributions of changes
in surface heat fluxes are consistent with irrigated regions,

confirming the effects of irrigation on the surface heat fluxes
that have been shown in previous studies [e.g., Adegoke et al.,
2003]. Significant changes in surface heat fluxes due to irri-
gation can impact the surface temperature [e.g., Douglas
et al., 2009; Lobell et al., 2008]. The differences in near‐
surface air temperature between the irrigated and nonirrigated
model runs show significant changes over southern Europe,
the Middle East, and central Asia in JJA (Figure 3c). Surface
air temperature decreases by as much as 1 K over the Middle
East and central Asia. The simulated surface cooling over the
Middle East and central Asia is consistent with the decreasing
H and increasing LE over the same regions.
[16] Changes in surface heat fluxes and near‐surface air

temperature over India, eastern China, and Southeast Asia are
small relative to what might be expected due to the extent
of the irrigation over those regions in JJA. There are two
possible reasons for small changes to the irrigation‐induced
forcing. First of all, the model simulated that a large fraction
of irrigation water was lost to runoff and drainage [Sacks
et al., 2009]. Despite the fact that half of the irrigation in
the Asian regions occurs over rice, which has a higher rate of
runoff and drainage fraction than most other crops [Guerra
et al., 1998], the drainage fraction in our model was still
unrealistically high, especially in the Indus basin where
the expansion of irrigation has caused inadequate drainage
[Qureshi et al., 2008]. Therefore, this simulation probably
underestimated the effects of irrigation on the change in LE
in the irrigated regions due to the overestimation of runoff
and drainage. Another possible reason is that those regions
experience monsoon climate during boreal summer, so they
are alreadywet. The amount of water added through irrigation
in JJA is therefore small relative to summer rainfall. For
example, the fraction of irrigation water to total rainfall in JJA
over India, East Asia, and Southeast Asia is less than 0.3
(Figure 4). However, the fraction over the Middle East and
central Asia is greater than half of total rain (0.5 ∼ 1.0). This
probably results in small changes in surface heat fluxes
and air temperature due to irrigation over monsoon Asia but
significant changes over semiarid Asia.

4. Effects on the Upper‐Level Climate

[17] The irrigation cooling effect is not confined to the
near‐surface atmosphere, but also spreads to the lower tro-
posphere [Kueppers et al., 2007]. Meridional vertical cross
section of JJA temperature differences between the irrigated

Figure 3. Differences of (a) surface sensible (H) and
(b) latent (LE) heat fluxes (W/m2), and (c) reference height
temperature (K) between the irrigated and nonirrigated model
runs for JJA. Significantly different regions at the 90 and 95%
levels are contoured in green (same as in Figures 5a, 6a, 6c,
6e, 7a, 8a, 9a, 10a, 10c, 11a, 12a, 13a, and 13c).

Figure 4. Fractional map of water added through irrigation
(irrigation water) to total rain (sum of convective and large‐
scale precipitation rate and irrigation water) for JJA.
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and nonirrigated simulations is shaded in Figure 5a with its
control profile in Figure 5b. They are zonally averaged over
the Middle East and central Asia (30°E ∼ 80°E), the regions
where irrigation water (Figure 1) and near‐surface climate
(Figure 3) are significantly changed in the model simulations.
A strong irrigation‐induced cooling over 35°N ∼ 40°N (up
to 0.8 K) spreads to adjacent regions and the lower tropo-
sphere, and it is statistically significant over 30°N ∼ 45°N
up to 650 hPa. Thus, the irrigation‐induced cooling over the
Middle East and central Asia spreads out both horizontally
and vertically, and reaches almost to the midtroposphere.
[18] This significant cooling in the lower troposphere

over the irrigated regions can induce a decrease of layer‐
averaged tropospheric temperatures. The averaged tem-
perature between 1000 and 850 hPa layer is significantly
decreased by up to 0.8 K over the Middle East and 0.6 K over
central Asia (Figure 6a), and its spatial distribution is similar
to that of the difference of near‐surface temperature shown in

Figure 3c. In 1000–500 hPa layer, a significant cooling of the
averaged temperature is simulated over the irrigated regions
with a decrease by up to 0.5 K (Figure 6c). A significant
cooling of the averaged temperature over southern China
in 1000–850 hPa layer is not shown in 1000–500 hPa layer
temperature. For 1000–200 hPa layer‐averaged temperature,
a significant cooling is shown over eastern Middle East and
central Asia decreased by up to 0.3 K (Figure 6e). A warming
of the averaged temperature over central China geographi-
cally expands to the north in 1000–200 layer, but its statistical
significance (p value = 0.1) is less than those in 1000–500
and 1000–850 hPa layers (P values = 0.05).
[19] A cooling in the layer‐averaged temperature in the

troposphere due to the irrigation‐induced cooling in the lower
troposphere can affect the geopotential height in the tropo-
sphere over the irrigated regions, because the thickness of
the corresponding layer (the height difference between two
pressure surfaces) is related to the averaged temperature of the
layer [Pielke et al., 1998]. A significant decrease of the height
in the troposphere is simulated in the irrigation case as shown
in the meridional cross section of height averaged over the
Middle East and central Asia, 30°E ∼ 80°E (Figure 7a).
Significant changes in height are shown over the meridional
regions of 30°N ∼ 45°N, which are consistent with the regions
of significant irrigation‐induced cooling in the lower tropo-
sphere shown in Figure 5a. In addition, the core of the sig-
nificant decrease in height is in 200 hPa level over the regions
of strong irrigation‐induced cooling in the lower troposphere
(∼40°N). The absolute magnitude of the height differences
between the irrigated and control runs is larger in the upper
troposphere than those in the lower level, but the magnitude
relative to control values (Figure 7b) is similar. The analyses
of the layer‐averaged temperatures and height in the tropo-
sphere support that the irrigation‐induced cooling impacts
summer climate not only near the surface but also in the upper
troposphere over the Middle East and central Asia.

5. Impacts on the Atmospheric Circulation

[20] Some modeling studies have found that the changes
in the atmospheric circulation by tropical deforestation can
modify the large‐scale climate system in midlatitudes and
high latitudes [e.g., Snyder, 2010; Chase et al., 2000;Gedney
and Valdes, 2000; Zhang et al., 1996]. Here we investigate if
the changes in tropospheric height by the irrigation‐induced
cooling in the troposphere can modify the atmospheric cir-
culation over the Middle East and central Asia, which might
result in the change of the large‐scale climate system in Asia.
[21] The atmospheric circulation over Asia in boreal sum-

mer is dominated by a huge anticyclone over the tropical to
midlatitude Africa‐Asian regions [Ding, 1994]. For example,
the observed climatology of 200 hPa height and wind vec-
tors in Figure 12b shows an anticyclonic circulation around
a higher geopotential height across Africa‐Asian region.
Consistently, negative vorticity at 200 hPa is shown over
the African‐Asian region, with its local maximum over the
Middle East, Tibetan Plateau, and East Asia around 30°N (the
observed climatology is not shown here, but see the control
simulation of vorticity in Figure 9b). The climatology of
the upper anticyclonic circulation in JJA corresponds to the
upper‐level westerly winds to the north of 30°N (Asian jet)
and easterly winds to the south of 20°N (Tropical easterly jet)

Figure 5. Meridional cross sections of (a) differences of
temperature (K) between the irrigated and nonirrigated model
runs and (b) their control (nonirrigated) runs zonally averaged
over 30°E ∼ 80°E for JJA.
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Figure 6. (a, c, and e) Differences of layer‐averaged temperature (K) between the irrigated and nonir-
rigated model runs and (b, d, and f) their control runs for JJA. The averaged temperature is calculated
from the height difference between two pressure surfaces: 1000–850 (Figures 6a and 6b), 1000–500
(Figures 6c and 6d), and 1000–200 (Figures 6e and 6f) hPa layers.
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(Figures 13b and 13d). The Asian jet in JJA is at a maximum
over 40°N ∼ 50°N at 200 hPa, with a wind speed of more than
30 m/s (Figure 10b for the simulated, Figure 13b for the
observed). In boreal summer, the mean position of the Asian
jet is further northward than its winter position (∼30°N) over
Asia. It is related to the seasonal variations in the intensity
and geographical extent of the Hadley circulation [McGregor
and Nieuwolt, 1998]. When the Asian jet migrates to the
midlatitude in JJA, it is replaced by the tropical easterly jet
extending from Southeast Asia to Africa. The tropical east-
erly jet is best developed around at 100 hPa, with wind speed
in the core of the jet reaching up to 30 m/s over India and the
surrounding oceans (Figure 10d for the simulated, Figure 13d
for the observed). The jet streams are one of the most
important circulation features that affect the monsoon activity
and precipitation in the African and Asian regions [Ding,
1994].
[22] In section 5.1, we examine if there are plausible

impacts of irrigation on the atmospheric circulation over the
Middle East and central Asia during boreal summer, and,

in turn, the Asian jet and tropical easterly jet. The simulated
results are compared with observed changes in height, wind
vectors, and u wind from the NCEP‐NCAR reanalysis in
section 5.2.

5.1. Simulated Results

[23] Upper atmospheric circulation over the irrigated
regions is significantly changed as shown in the differences
of height, vorticity, and wind vectors between the irrigated
and control runs (Figures 8 and 9). For instance, significantly
negative differences of height (Figure 8a) and positive dif-
ferences of vorticity (Figure 9a) at 200 hPa are shown over
the Middle East and central Asia where the climate near the
surface and in the troposphere is significantly changed in the
irrigated runs. The differences in height and vorticity affect
the atmospheric circulation in the upper troposphere, and
thus there are cyclonic wind differences around the nega-
tive height and positive vorticity differences across northern
Africa and central Asian region. The cyclonic circulation
differences weaken the anticyclonic circulation over the
Africa‐Asian region (see wind vectors in Figures 8 and 9),
and the weakening might result in the change of zonal wind
pattern in upper atmosphere.
[24] The 200 hPa uwind in the control runs shows westerly

winds to the north of 30°N (Figure 9b), and its maximum
reaches a wind speed of 35 m/s (Asian jet) (Figure 10b).
Significant negative differences of 200 hPa westerly wind
(i.e., easterly wind difference) located at 40°N ∼ 55°N across
eastern Europe and central Asia mostly over the irrigated
regions cause a weakening of the Asian jet over the
same region (Figure 10a). In order to examine the change in
the tropical easterly jet with a maximum intensity around at
100 hPa, we calculated the uwind differences at 100 hPa with
control (Figures 10c and 10d). In control runs, upper‐level
easterly winds appear to the south of 30°N with a maximum

Figure 8. (a) Differences of height (meters; shaded) and
wind vectors (m/s) at 200 hPa between the irrigated and non-
irrigated model runs and (b) their control runs for JJA.

Figure 7. Meridional cross sections of (a) differences of
height (meters) between the irrigated and nonirrigated model
runs and (b) their control runs zonally averaged over 30°E ∼
80°E for JJA.
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over Yemen and Arabian Sea (40°E ∼ 80°E and 5°N ∼ 20°N).
A significant weakening of the tropical easterly jet is found
in the irrigated runs over 40°E ∼ 70°E and 10°N ∼ 30°N in
the south of the irrigated regions, which is caused by the
westerly wind from the cyclonic circulation difference.
[25] The differences of u wind between the irrigated and

control runs are zonally averaged over the Middle East and
central Asia (30°E ∼ 80°E) in JJA, the same regions where

the meridional cross sections of temperature (Figure 5) and
height (Figure 7) are calculated. A weakening of westerly
winds is significant from the lower to upper troposphere over
45°N ∼ 55°Nwith a decrease of wind speedmore than 2.5m/s
in the core of the Asian jet around at 200 hPa (Figure 11a).
These results suggest that the irrigation‐induced forcing can
weaken the strength of the Asian jet by ∼10% of its maximum
wind speed in control runs (∼30 m/s). Tropical easterly jet
only occurs in boreal summer, and it has a maximum intensity
around at 100 hPa, with a wind speed of 35 m/s (Figure 11b).
A significant weakening of the easterly jet is found over
10°N ∼ 30°N between 100 and 200 hPa levels, but the
weakening of the tropical easterly jet (0.5 ∼ 1 m/s) is less than
that of the Asian jet (more than 2.5 m/s).

5.2. Observed Results

[26] In order to support the simulated impacts of irrigation
on the atmospheric circulation and jet streams, we examine
the changes in the upper atmospheric circulation over Asia
between the early and recently irrigated periods using height,
wind vectors, and u wind calculated from the reanalysis. In
the upper‐level atmosphere over the Africa‐Asian region,
the spatial pattern of JJA 200 hPa height differences from the
reanalysis (Figure 12a) is consistent with that from the model
(Figure 8a), which shows negative differences over the
Middle East and central Asia between the recent and early
periods. In order to check whether the spatial patterns of the
height differences from the reanalysis are significantly cor-
related with those from the model, we calculate the spatial
pattern correlation between model (Figure 8a) and observa-
tion (Figure 12a) over eastern Europe, the Middle East, and
central Asia (i.e., 20°E ∼ 80°E and 30°N ∼ 50°N; this domain
includes 154 grid points). The simulated pattern of the height
differences is significantly correlated with the observed pat-

Figure 10. Differences of zonal wind (u wind; m/s) at (a and b) 200 and (c and d) 100 hPa between the
irrigated and nonirrigated model runs (Figures 10a and 10c) and their control runs (Figures 10b and 10d)
for JJA.

Figure 9. (a) Differences of vorticity (1/s; shaded) and wind
vectors (m/s) at 200 hPa between the irrigated and nonirri-
gated model runs and (b) their control runs for JJA.
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tern over the irrigated and surrounding regions (r = 0.52;
P value <0.01) giving initial support to the model results. The
cyclonic circulation differences across northern Africa and
central Asian region are also consistent with the simulated
differences of upper‐level winds over the same region. Thus,
the change in the upper atmospheric circulation between the
recently and early irrigated periods can result in changes in
zonal winds.
[27] The observed differences of upper‐level uwind show a

weakening of theAsian jet during the recently irrigated period
compared to the early irrigated period (Figures 13a and 13c).
A significant decrease in the Asian jet is found at upper levels
across Southern Europe and central Asia with a decrease of
wind speedmore than 2.5m/s. The observedmagnitude of the
weakening of the Asian jet is similar to the simulated weak-
ening of the jet over the same regions. The simulated patterns
of the upper‐level u wind differences in Figures 10a and 10c
are significantly correlated with the observed patterns in
Figures 13a and 13c over the irrigated and surrounding
regions (r = 0.55 and 0.74, respectively; bothP values <0.01).

So, the observations are consistent to some degree with
our model results that the changes in the upper atmospheric
circulation over the Middle East and central Asia due to
irrigation alter the strength of the Asian jet. In addition, the
significant weakening of the tropical easterly jet over 5°N ∼
25°N is observed during the recently irrigated period. But,
it might be more related to the atmospheric and/or oceanic
forcing than the land surface forcing from irrigation.
[28] Thus, the simulated effects of irrigation over the

Middle East and central Asia are intriguingly similar to the
observed differences between the recent, heavily irrigated
period and the earlier, less heavily irrigated period. The
observational analysis presented above assumes that the
changes in atmospheric circulation between the early and
recent periods are mainly due to an increase in irrigation. In
reality, there is probably a combination of effects that have
driven these changes. Nevertheless, the consistency of the
simulated and observed changes lends support to the simu-
lated impact of irrigation on the atmospheric circulation over
Asia, and also suggests that the main cause of the observed
circulation changes may indeed have been increases in irri-
gation. Some uncertainty arises from our use of only one
realization each of control and perturbation simulations. It
could be more robust to show the consistency in impacts of
irrigation on the large‐scale climate system and even climatic
teleconnections using multiple climate models [Pitman et al.,
2009] and we cannot rule out, as suggested in that paper, that
multiple realizations might result in the averaging out of the
simulated changes in the atmospheric circulation. However,
our simulated results are supported by the observational
record suggesting that impacts of irrigation are probably an

Figure 11. Meridional cross sections of (a) differences of
zonal wind (u wind; m/s) between the irrigated and nonirri-
gated model runs and (b) their control runs zonally averaged
over 30°E ∼ 80°E for JJA.

Figure 12. (a) Differences of height (meters; shaded) and
wind vectors (m/s) at 200 hPa between the recently irrigated
(five cases for 1997 ∼ 2009) and early irrigated (seven cases
for 1950 ∼ 1970) periods during non‐ENSO years and
(b) their climatology (1950 ∼ 2009) for JJA. Ocean is
masked for the height difference in Figure 12a. Height
and wind vectors are obtained from the NCEP‐NCAR
reanalysis.
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important driver of observed changes in the large‐scale cli-
mate system.

6. Conclusions

[29] This study finds that simulated irrigation impacts the
climate near the surface as well as in the upper troposphere
over the irrigated regions. In addition, these irrigation‐
induced changes could affect the atmospheric circulation
over Asia and, in turn, jet streams over the irrigated and
surrounding regions.
[30] The effects of irrigation on the near‐surface climate are

significant over parts of major river basins in the Middle East
(Tigris‐Euphrates river basin) and central Asia (Amu Darya
and Syr Darya river basins) during boreal summer. Decreased
sensible heat and increased latent heat fluxes lead to signifi-
cant cooling in surface air temperature. The irrigation cooling
effect is not confined to near surface, but rather spreads to the
lower troposphere and reaches almost the midtroposphere.
We find that irrigation could significantly decrease temper-
ature in the lower troposphere over the Middle East and
central Asia in JJA. The irrigation‐induced cooling in the
lower troposphere causes a decrease in the layer‐averaged
temperature between two pressure surfaces in the troposphere
(thickness temperature), and in turn it leads to a decrease in
tropospheric height over the irrigated regions. In the model
simulations, the differences of the averaged temperatures in
tropospheric layers between the irrigated and control runs
show significant cooling in the troposphere over the Middle
East and central Asia. Thus, a cooling in the depth‐averaged
temperature results in a significant decrease in tropospheric
height over the irrigated regions.
[31] These results suggest that irrigation activities can

impact atmospheric circulation over Asia through changes in

tropospheric height due to the irrigation‐induced cooling. In
boreal summer, cyclonic differences of upper‐level winds are
found around negative and positive differences of upper‐level
height and vorticity, respectively, across northern Africa
and central Asia between the irrigated and control runs. The
cyclonic differences weaken a strong anticyclonic circulation
over the tropical to midlatitude Africa‐Asian regions. These
changes lead to a weakening of the Asian jet located over the
irrigated regions, and to a weakening of the tropical easterly
jet over the south of the irrigated regions. The meridional
cross section of u wind supports a significant weakening of
the Asian jet by ∼10% of its maximum wind speed. A
decrease of the tropical easterly jet is significant, but the

Figure 14. Physical and dynamic effects of irrigation on the
atmospheric circulation over Asia.

Figure 13. Differences of zonal wind (u wind; m/s) at (a and b) 200 and (c and d) 100 hPa between the
recently irrigated and early irrigated periods during non‐ENSO years (Figures 13a and 13c) and their clima-
tology (Figures 13b and 13d) for JJA using the NCEP‐NCAR reanalysis. Ocean is masked for the difference
in Figures 13a and 13c.
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magnitude of the weakening is less than that in the Asian jet.
The simulated impacts of irrigation on the atmospheric cir-
culation and in turn the Asian jet are supported by a com-
parison with observational results. The spatial patterns of the
differences of the upper‐level height and zonal wind between
the irrigated and control simulations are significantly corre-
lated with those from the observations between the recently
and early irrigated periods over the irrigated and surrounding
regions. The overall physical and dynamic effects of irriga-
tion on the atmospheric circulation over Asia are shown in
Figure 14.
[32] These changes in the upper atmospheric circulation

over Asia due to irrigation might induce a large impact on
Asian summer climate through the changes in monsoon
activity and precipitation in Asia. For example, the extreme
phases of the northern Indian summer monsoon can be pre-
dicted by the strength of the upper‐tropospheric circulation in
central Asia [Ding and Wang, 2009], which is significantly
changed in the irrigation simulations. Anomalous waves
on the Asian jet propagate from central Asia to East Asia
through a positive‐negative‐positive pattern of the upper‐
level vorticity differences between irrigation and control runs
(Figure 9a), which might induce a change in the lower‐level
monsoonal convergence. So, the irrigation‐induced changes
in atmospheric circulation could remotely impact the summer
monsoon climate in Asia.
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